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Forward-looking Statement
This presentation contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities

laws (“forward-looking information”), with respect to the financial condition, results of operations, corporate

structure and business of HIRE Technologies Inc. (“HIRE”). In certain cases, forward-looking information can be

identified by the use of words such as “plans”, “expects”, “is expected”, “budget”, “target”, “scheduled”,

“estimates”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “anticipates”, “determine”, “continue”, “projects”, “potential”, “proposed” or

“believes”, or variations or the negative of such words and phrases, or statements that certain actions, events or

results “may”, “would”, “ are likely to”, “might” or “will”, “occur” or “be achieved” or the negative of these terms or

comparable terminology. Forward-looking information contained in this presentation includes, but is not limited

to, statements regarding: (a) the competitive and business strategies of HIRE; (b) estimates of sales growth; (c)

HIRE’s ongoing investment strategy; (d) the performance of HIRE’s business and operations; (e) the intention to

grow the business, operations and potential activities of HIRE; (f) the competitive conditions of the industry; (g)

the intention to acquire certain other companies and businesses in our industry; (h) client retention; (i) the

impact of the economy and, in particular economic downturns, on the business and the industry; and (j) future

outlook and goals;

Forward-looking information is not a guarantee of future performance and is based upon a number of estimates

and assumptions of management in light of management’s experience and perception of trends, current

conditions and expected developments, as well as other factors that management believes to be relevant and

reasonable in the circumstances, including, without limitation, assumptions about:

• The continued ability to fund our operations and each of the components in our acquisition strategy;

• The successful implementation of our strategy and our ability to realize its benefits; 

• Our ability to develop and market new products and services;

• The stability of operational and employee costs;

• our ability to identify and complete successful acquisitions and to integrate those acquisitions into our 

business;

• our ability to successfully exit certain businesses or restructure our operations

While HIRE considers these assumptions to be reasonable, the assumptions are inherently subject to significant

business, social, economic, political, regulatory, competitive and other risks and uncertainties, contingencies

and other factors that could cause actual actions, events, conditions, results, performance or achievements to

be materially different from those projected in the forward-looking information. Furthermore, by their very

nature, forward-looking information involves a variety of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other

factors which may cause the actual plans, intentions, events, results, performance or achievements of HIRE to

be materially different from those expressed or implied in this presentation. Such risks, uncertainties and other

factors include, without limitation, those related to: Such factors include, among others: risks related to the

recent outbreak of COVID-19, which may have material adverse effects on the global financial markets, and its

business, financial position, financial performance, and cash flows; the impact on the business of broader

economic factors; alignment of HIRE’s cost structure with revenue; HIRE’s limited operating history and needs

for additional capital; uncertainty relating to liquidity and capital requirements; risks inherent in HIRE’s

acquisition strategy; HIRE may not be able to obtain financing necessary to implement HIRE’s business plan;

HIRE may not be able to obtain access to technology necessary to compete in the recruiting industry; HIRE

operates in a highly competitive industry and may be unable to retain clients or market share; barriers to client

portability are low; reliance on key management; and compliance with financial reporting and other

requirements as a public company.

As a result, there can be no assurance that forward-looking information will prove to be accurate, as actual

results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in this presentation. Accordingly, readers

should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking information contained in this presentation. Such

cautionary statements qualify all forward-looking statements made in this presentation. HIRE undertakes no

obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future

events or otherwise, except as required by applicable law.

These materials are provided for informational purposes only, and do not constitute an offer to sell, or a

solicitation of an offer to buy or sell, any security or instrument.



About HIRE
HIRE is investing in and shaping the future of human 

resource management with a technology-first focus, by 

consolidating and modernizing the staffing 

marketplace. The company owns and operates staffing 

firms as well as platform technology that it uses to 

help those firms become more technologically 

advanced. The company is a disciplined capital 

allocator due to its technology DNA and extensive 

experience in building and growing staffing companies 

of all types. HIRE has a large recurring revenue base 

and helps our clients manage change in the workplace 

in order to achieve success.
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Modernize
Digitize
Optimize



The Only Canadian
Public Consolidator
HIRE Technologies operates within a USD $500bn 

global market that is massively fragmented with no 

dominant competitor.

Our revenue streams are resistant to recessionary 

pressures and uniquely poised to take advantage of 

the economic recovery. 

Historically, the staffing industry has seen double-digit 

post-recession growth. We are a unique investment 

opportunity taking advantage of huge growth 

potential.

+44%

$500bn

Q2 2021 Organic Growth vs. +16% for peer group

Global Staffing Industry Revenues
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+146%
Q2 2021 Revenue Growth vs. Q2 2020



Our Competitive 
Advantage

With 30,000 firms in North America all competing for 
attention, the lack of brand awareness, diverse 
solution offerings and geographical reach, forces 
business owners to rely on their own relationships 
limiting growth potential.

Client Value
Deep sector expertise
Local branding and solution offering

Equity Incentives
Shared Services Platform
National / International Referrals

Producer Value

Value Creation Zone
Move into unoccupied territory
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Large Market, Heavily Fragmented, 
Ripe for Consolidation and Growth

2000 – 2021
Peer Experience Revenue Growth
Primed for significant near-term growth based on historical 
post-recessionary trends.

30k
Number of staffing firms 
operating in North America

$150bn
North American staffing 
industry market

6.9%
The largest North American staffing 
firm only has 6.9% of the market
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Completed Transactions

was acquired
in a transaction valued at

$150,000

December 1, 2017

was acquired
in a transaction valued at

$1,750,000

August 1, 2018

was acquired
in a transaction valued at

$464,062

September 1, 2020

was acquired
in a transaction valued at

$1,226,587

December 11, 2020

was acquired 
in a transaction valued at

$4,112,000

December 17, 2020

was acquired 
in a transaction valued at

$1,908,169

April 1, 2021

+100.0%

2001                  2005

+67.1%

2009                  2014

Leaders and Co., part of

was acquired
in a transaction valued at

$6,700,000

August 27, 2021



Leaders Québec Transaction
10

Valuation
• 5.1x TTM EBITDA of $1,300,000

• $4,600,000 Cash and $1,100,000 Stock

• $1,000,000 earn-out released over three years subject 
to financial performance

Staff Retention
• Five partners and 15 staff to continue in the 

business

Synergies
• Access to shared services platform

• Expansion opportunities via bolt-on acquisitions

Optimal Returns
• Secured payback on initial cash outlay 

with earn-out

Leaders and Co., part of

was acquired by 

in a transaction valued at

$6,700,000

August 27, 2021
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• Adds a premier executive search firm (Hunt Scanlon Top 60 in Canada ranking) and marks HIRE’s entry into Québec
• Capital sources:

a) $2.0mm non-brokered private placement ($0.30 per unit for one common share and one 24 mo $0.45 warrant)
b) $3.0mm draw from $5.0mm FirePower Capital term-loan facility with a 3-year term at 12% interest



Public Comparables & Incremental Returns

Market Cap
($mm)

TEV
($mm)

LTM 
Rev

($mm)

LTM 
EBITDA
($mm)

LTM 
TEV /      
Rev

LTM 
TEV /

EBITDA

Randstad 12,593 12,243 26,075 1,398 0.5x 8.8x

Robert Half 11,648 11,106 5,473 540 2.0x 20.6x

Adecco 8,304 8,269 22,069 983 0.4x 8.4x

Manpower 6,065 5,697 19,791 562 0.3x 10.1x

Upwork 5,947 5,782 441 -11 13.1x n.m.

Learning Tech 2,219 2,098 180 51 11.6x 41.2x

Kforce 1,376 1,359 1,486 108 0.9x 12.5x

True Blue 1,043 938 1,968 76 0.5x 12.4x

Resources Con. 536 505 630 44 0.8x 11.4x

Caldwell 43 28 71 7 0.4x 3.8x

PEER AVERAGE 3.1x 13.4x

EB
IT

DA
 M

ar
gi

n 
%

Growth %

17%

6%

Incremental Return 

5.5%

10%

+10%
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Note: Information current to October 4, 2021
n.m.: not meaningful

Peer Group

HIRE



Our Team

Simon Dealy
Chief Executive Officer

Eric Loree
Chief Legal Officer

Dan Teguh
Chief Financial Officer 

 30+ years of experience in professional services 
supporting multiple industries

 Advisor to Fortune 500 clients; held many 
executive titles including CEO, COO, CFO and IA 
Director

 Track record of successful international growth 
mandates and capital raises

 Built and sold Control Solutions, a global 
consulting firm with offices in 35 countries, to a 
public entity

 Practiced in the Corporate Finance & Securities 
department of a national law firm

 Former legal counsel at a major telecom 
company

 Former member of the TSX Venture Exchange’s 
Executive Listing & Policy Committee

 Formerly Director of Corporate Development at a 
leading healthcare consolidator 

 Previously at a prominent insurance holding 
company covering M&A, financial reporting, and 
investor relations

 Began career in the Banking & Capital Markets 
group at Ernst & Young
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Board & Advisors

Sean Cleary
Director

Jonson Sun
Director

Sunil Sharma
Advisor

 Chairman & CEO of BlackRock Metals
 Co-founder of People Corporation a 

consolidator of employee benefits, 
pension, and HR services firms acquired 
by Goldman Sachs Merchant Banking

 Founder at GIC Merchant Bank 
Corporation with holdings in Canada, 
China, South Africa and Dubai

 Co-founder of Emerge Commerce 
(TSXV: ECOM) 

 Director at Cutler Group

 Managing Director of Techstars Toronto 
who have invested in over 2,500 
technology start-ups across the globe

 Co-Founder of Extreme Startups (now 
Highline)

Hamed Shahbazi
Director

 CEO of WELL Health Technologies, a 
consolidator of clinical and digital 
healthcare assets

 Director at BroadbandTV
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24% 22% 24% 21%

35%
39%

42%
38%

Q3 19 Q4 19 Q1 20 Q2 20 Q3 20 Q4 20 Q1 21 Q2 21

$0.4

$8.7
$12.0 $11.4

$23.8

2017A 2018A 2019A 2020A 2021R*

Resilient Revenue, Results Trending Upwards

*2021R represents annualized Q2 2021 and is not an estimate of future performance.

($744)

($249)
($146) ($90)

($846)

($288)

$50 $50 

($249)

($592)

Q2 19 Q2 20 Q3 19 Q3 20 Q4 19 Q4 20 Q1 20 Q1 21 Q2 20 Q2 21

ADJUSTED EBITDA ($k)

Adjusted EBITDA excludes restructuring and other non-operating items, realized gains or losses on derivative 
financial instruments, other unrealized fair value through profit or loss mark-to-market gains or losses, earn-
out payments treated as future contingent remuneration from acquisitions, and share based compensation 
expenses.

GROSS MARGIN

REVENUE GROWTH ($mm) REVENUE MIX

11

71%

29%

Recurring Contract

$11.9
YTD 2021 exceeds full year 2020

+179%
CAGR

+14%
points

On-occurrence permanent



SHARE STRUCTURE

Common Shares Outstanding 83,200,461

Warrants 29,350,637

Options 3,485,786

Deferred Share Units 1,250,000

Convertible Debentures 5,453,334

Fully Diluted Shares Outstanding 122,740,218

SHARE DETAILS

Share Price (October 4, 2021) $0.37

Market Capitalization (Basic) $30,784,170

Insider Participation 16%

CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

Outstanding $1,636,000

Maturity July 31, 2023

Interest 9% paid Semi-Annually

Conversion $0.30 / Unit
One common Share

One warrant $0.60 exercise

Capitalization 
Table
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Note: Information current to October 4, 2021



Contact Us

+ 1.888.792.5320 55 Adelaide St. E., Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5C 1K6

www.hire.company
investors@hire.company
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